
ENERGY MEETING NOTES FROM 7/11 
- Present: Erin, Matthias, Nat, Mike, Ti, Emily (NO QUORUM) 
- (Erin) What to do about town's Climate Action Plan with July 25th deadline? 
- (Em) building a Google sheet of funding opps and hopes we can vote to all work on a piece of that at 
the next quorum meeting 
- (Steve) Next meeting's agenda: decide Chair! 
- (Emily) We might actually have quorum but were not sure b/c we don't have a good roster: ask Karen 
to send out emails of all & who is actually a regular vs alternate member 
- (Erin) Had discussed w/ Todd updates to the Energy Committee resources on the town website (ex 
from Matthias: town array production info is very buried) 
- Discussion by all: Send webpage updates to Erin (or Steve or Craig from IT). We sent many updates to 
Jim Lawson which he didn't have time to implement so we need to gather this info back from him and 
have someone coordinate; Mike Lehrman will coordinate this 
- Discussion by all: Reviewed two components of the REheat application to BuildingsUp with a few very 
minor edits 
- (Nat) It would be helpful to measure economic benefits of REheat Durham to justify future funding for 
a position in the town budget; (Emily) Matt had offered for UNH to look at this; Emily asked Erin to 
examine making this part of her workscope 
- (Matthias) Matt was looking for a Manual J intensive training (resource for REheat Durham); (Emily) 
Matt found it and shared the link 
- (Ti) ex of Electrify America, water usage signal lights at Oberlin -- could we do something similar in 
Durham? 
- (Nat) it's frustrating to have to download a diff app everywhere for EV charging--is anyone working on 
a solution for everywhere? impt to keep options open for EV chargers 
- (Matthias) it would be impt for any projects to RFQ into RFP 
- Next meeting remains 8/1 
- Adjourned 
 


